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00:00:16  1) tanks through city streets in Berlin, car leaving American sector,         (S) Newsreels:
                    women in window looking at something in street through                         German - Blick
                    binoculars, tanks parked in middle of street, soldiers playing                     In Die Welt #45
                    cards on vehicle, stores, soldiers escorting men in cars through                 (1961)
                    crowd, animals around lake, people knocking nuts together to                  [sound-with
                    attract squirrels in woods, squirrels eating nuts out of people’s                 German narration]
                    hands, herd of deer, photographer hiding behind cut down tree
                    branches to get close to deer, CSs deer, two deer fighting with antlers,
                    town behind bridge, exhibit of statues, town, Pablo Picasso being
                    greeted by many people in street, Picasso at opening of exhibit of his
                    paintings, various paintings, elaborate neon light designs around city
                    streets, fountain, waiter stepping away from painted figure of a waiter
                    like himself, policeman stopping car, poster of people with glasses in
                    car, bartender serving drinks in bar with same poster above on wall,
                    people eating from elaborate display of food, man in colonial costume
                    getting food from automate, people watching cooking of meat in rotisserie
                    at food show, strong man holding together with rope two cars trying to
                    pull away from him in opposite directions, audience watching body
                    building Mr. Universe type contest, winners with trophies, heavy set
                    man coming home and flexing his flabby muscles in mirror as dog
                    looks on
00:09:40      views of people dancing the Twist at dance class
00:10:01      views of various people dancing the Twist with young men dressed in
                    jackets and ties
00:10:41      secretary twisting her hips while sitting on chair and typing, mailman
                    and traffic policeman dancing the Twist while at work with policeman
-00:11:03     comically almost getting hit by car <end title>

00:11:17      Universal Newsreel - “Covers World-Wide Events” (1946?)               (?) ?
                    SUPERIMPOSED over newsreel images                                                 [sound-narration]
00:11:36      “Eggbeater Propeller” - views of inventor Professor Kirsten?
                    from Washington University turning eggbeater shaped propeller
                    for steering Navy ships, views of propellers on ship being tested
                    by Navy at Bremerton?, Washington, Navy ship, MCS churning
                    ocean water, smiling inventor talking with Navy officer next to
                    drawing of two fish on ship, MLS ship sailing in water, views of
                    churning water from rear of ship, views of ship turning around
                    in water on one spot without changing location
00:12:53      “Operation Musk-Ox Is Completed” - views of men, dog and
                    snowmobiles in Arctic blizzard during Army expedition around
                    the top of the North American mainland including CS man with
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                    ice covering his beard, LA man looking through binoculars, CS man
                    inside snowmobile drinking coffee and reading copy of Esquire
                    magazine, man inside snowmobile getting his long hair cut,
                    midnight sun low above horizon, snowmobiles crossing snow,
                    POV from inside snowmobile of men and their view outside,
                    views of crew members with long hair and beards smoking and
                    drinking beers, sign with drawing of igloo and: “Muskox”, views
                    of parade of men and expedition vehicles through city of Edmonton,
                    Lieutenant Governor of Alberta shaking hands with commander of
                    expedition
00:14:26      “Japan’s New Policewomen” - views of American Police Commissioner
                    Valentine visiting Tokyo and reviewing corps of Japanese police women
                    at Sheba headquarters, CSs women, Valentine speaking with one woman
                    who keeps her head lowered
00:15:17      “Liberation Of Italians Celebrated” - views of British and American Army
                    commanders in Trieste reviewing occupation forces, views of troops
                    with rifles marching in parade with U.S. flags and ships at dock in background
00:16:02      “Fabric Footwear Fashions” - views of women at St. Regis in New York
                    modeling elaborate shoes
00:17:04      “Women Keglers Compete” - views of women bowling at Women’s
                    International Bowling Congress in Kansas City, woman giving baby to
                    father and then going off to bowl, CSs pins falling and pin setter working
00:18:02      “Motorcycle Daredevils” - views of crowd watching men trying to climb
-00:18:54     up hill on motorcycles in state of Washington, CSs men falling off motorcycles


